
Prepare a Scheme for taking steps/measures to improve quality of life in the villages 

 Villages survive on agriculture .they have to be educated about the usage of internet 

.govt should open a separate web page were in they can directly approach the end 

user in selling their agricultural products. Govt. should take a nominal amount of 

commission from the farmers and act as a mediator in selling their products. govt. 

should also cover the risk of the payment of the goods to be recovered from the end 

user .govt .should also ensure the end user about the quality of the product sold by the 

farmer. 

 Gradually govt. should award each farmer with accreditations after testing the quality 

of products made by the farmers. They can also be encouraged to produce superior 

quality products and motivate them to import these products to the international 

markets. 

 Over a period of time if a particular farmer is doing substantially good volume of 

quality products he should be given an annual target. on reaching a particular target in 

an annual year he should be exempted from all taxes and levies. this will motivate the 

farmers to raise their performance bar to a higher levels. 

 Govt. should favour  by means of financial support only after it earns a particular 

commission (target) from the farmers 

This strategy of supporting farmers to sell directly to the end user will help both the 

common man,farmers and the govt. no middleman of corporate giants should be allowed 

to do this. To improve the quality of life of the villagers we got to create corporate like 

farmers in village’s .India with handful of corporate cannot improve its economical 

backwardness. VILLAGERS WITH THOUSANDS OF CORPERATE LIKE FARMERS 

CAN DEFINITELY CHANGE THE ECONOMICAL SITUATION OF THE 

COUNTRY. 

IF THE ABOVE FORMULA WORKS SIMILAR KIND OF STRATEGYS SHOULD 

BE WORKED OUT IN EVERY SEGMENT LIKE.INDUSTRIES, 

MANUFACTURING, TECHNOLOGIES BIO-MEDICALS, ENGINEERING,ECT.      
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